Instructions for foreign citizens, who are visiting Republic of Belarus without visa.

1. To cross the border of Republic of Belarus according to visa free rules, the foreign citizens
has to have with him:
- a valid passport or other document substituting it intended to travel abroad (hereinafter – the
document for traveling abroad)
- insurance policy
- confirmation document give to the foreign citizens the right to visit the free visa zone
according to the form issued by travel agency (hereinafter- Confirmation document):
- immigration card ( given by frontier guard)
- Customs declaration ( if needed)
2. The regions those are included in Brest visa free zone:
- city Brest;
- Brest region, Brest area
- Jabinka region, Brest area
- Prujany region, Brest area
- Kamenets region, Brest area
- Svisloch region, Grodno area
3. Bord check points for Brest visa free zone:
- road check points:
Brest/Terespol;
Domachevo/Slovatichi;
Peschatka/Polovtcy
- railway check point:
Brest/Terespol
- airport Brest
- check point:
Pererov/Beloveja
4. The park “Avgustov canal” includes:
- Grodno city
- all Grodno region
5. Board check points for Grodno visa free zone:
- Lesnaya/Rudavka – seasonally, by water, by walk;
- Bruzgi (Kusnitca Belostockaya );
- Privalka(Shvyadubre) seasonally, by water;
- Privalka (Raigardas);
- railway checkpoint – Grodno (Kuznitca Belostockaya);
- airport of Grodno
1. Border crossing rules for foreigners:
The foreign citizens have to show to border and customs control when entering border of the
Republic of Belarus the following documents:
- the documents confirmation, giving the right to visit free visa zone (issued by Belarus
travel agency)
- to get and to feel the migration card ( will be given by border control)
- when the foreign citizen will leave the Republic of Belarus, he has to give back to border
control the part B of his migration card.

2. The driver must know:
A driver of a vehicle must have the original insurance certificate, valid in the territory of Belarus,
and confirming the liability insurance in the Member State of the “Green Card” system.
The vehicle participating in the road traffic and registered abroad without the agreement of
compulsory insurance of civil liability of vehicle owners, functioning in the territory of the
Republic of Belarus, establishes administrative liability under the Law 18.20, paragraph 4 of the
Administrative Code on 20 base units (since 01.01.2018, the base unit is 24 BYN).
3. By coming to the Republic of Belarus the foreign citizen has to have the sum of money,
not less than 22 euro per day per person.

4. The foreign citizens, coming to Belarus more that for 5 days, have to make the
registration at registration authority on the place of actual residence.
These foreign citizens, who did book the accommodation, will get the registration automatically.
These one who are coming without accommodation, have to do it themselves.
If foreign citizens violate these requirements is provided administrative liability under Part 1 asset
23.55 of the Administration Code of the Republic of Belarus (warning or a penalty of 530 Euro or
deportation).
10. At the checkpoints foreign citizens are prohibited from:
- Taking photos and video;
- Making calls on mobile communications;
- Leaving money in the documents presented for checking;
- perform any act directed at inciting employees of state control bodies to a breach the established
procedure for passport and other controls, including the offer to them any material value. Offering
and (or) providing the benefits of property nature is also prohibited.
11. In the area between State border and adjoined checkpoint it is forbidden to:
- Park vehicles;
- Embark and disembark passengers;
- Complete handling charges;
- Stay in the area (for individuals who are not to cross the State border).
Violations of these requirements by citizens provided for administrative liability under the Law
23.31 of the Administrative Code (warning with or without deportation, or a fine of up to 530 euro).
12. The Republic of Belarus operates congestion charge “BelToll”:
Drivers are required to pay for transit by the toll roads within “BelToll” system if they drive the
following types of vehicles:
- Motor vehicles with technically permissible total mass of over 3,5 t.;
- Motor vehicles registered outside the Customs Union, with technically permissible total weight
not exceeding 3.5 t.
Drivers of vehicles with technically permissible total weight not exceeding 3.5 t. registered in the
countries of the Customs Union, are exempt from tolls.
13. By visiting the visa free zone, it is prohibited to foreign citizens leave the border of visa
free zone.
14. For foreign citizens who violate these rules, specially to leave the border of visa free zone or
to stay more than 10 days, will be provided administrative liability according to part 1 asset 23.55
of the Administration Code of the Republic of Belarus (warning the penalty of 530 euro or
deportation from 1 till 10 years).

